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In tissue engineering and regenerative medicine, the conditions in the immediate vicinity of the cells have a direct effect on cells’
behaviourandsubsequentlyonclinicaloutcomes.Physical,chemical,andbiologicalcontrolofcellmicroenvironmentareofcrucial
importancefortheabilitytodirectandcontrolcellbehaviourin3-dimensionaltissueengineeringscaffoldsspatiallyandtemporally.
Inthisreview,wewillfocusonthedifferentaspectsofcellmicroenvironmentsuchassurfacemicro-,nanotopography,extracellular
matrix composition and distribution, controlled release of soluble factors, and mechanical stress/strain conditions and how these
aspectsandtheirinteractionscanbeusedtoachieveahigherdegreeofcontrolovercellularactivities.Theeffectoftheseparameters
on the cellular behaviour within tissue engineering context is discussed and how these parameters are used to develop engineered
tissues is elaborated. Also, recent techniques developed for the monitoring of the cell microenvironment in vitro and in vivo are
reviewed, together with recent tissue engineering applications where the control of cell microenvironment has been exploited. Cell
microenvironment engineering and monitoring are crucial parts of tissue engineering efforts and systems which utilize different
components of the cell microenvironment simultaneously can provide more functional engineered tissues in the near future.
1. What is Cell Microenvironment?
Tissue engineering and regenerative medicine fields aim to
produce artificial tissues or whole organs for both clini-
cal applications and drug testing, disease models, and cell
based biosensors. Even though there are several methods
to approach tissue engineering, whether scaffold/biomaterial
based approaches, utilization of decellularized natural mate-
rials, or scaffold-free methods, presence of the cellular com-
ponentisinevitable[1]. As the advances in the different fields
of biology demonstrated well that cells are highly sensitive
to their environment, it can be said that the control over
cell microenvironment is a fundamental aspect of tissue
engineering and regenerative medicine.
Cell microenvironment is constituted by factors that
directly affect conditions around a cell or group of cells
which have direct or indirect effect on cell behavior via
biophysical, biochemical, or other routes. When considered
forasinglecellinvivo,cellmicroenvironmentiscomposedof
(i) extracellular matrix (ECM), (ii) homotypic or heterotypic
cells surrounding the single cell, (iii) cytokines, hormones,
a n do t h e rb i o a c t i v ea g e n t sa r o u n dt h ec e l l sd u et oa u t o c r i n e ,
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Figure 1: The effect of microlevel mechanical confinement on the division of HeLa cells. (a) and (b) show the macroscopic structure of the
microfluidic system and the cross-section of PDMS posts. By the application of pressure on the posts, cells can be confined within the area
betweentheposts(thedistancebetweenthepostsis40𝜇m)(c).Theconfinementcausedsignificantchangesinthebehaviorofthecellsduring
mitosis, such as delays in mitosis, and led to daughter cells of different sizes and multidaughter cells following mitosis. Reproduced from [4].
endocrine, and paracrine secretions, (iv) nano/microscale
topography and physical properties of the adjuvant cells and
theECM,and(v)mechanicalforcescausedbythemovement
o ft h eo r g a n i s mo rt h em o v e m e n to ft h ep h y s i o l o g i c a lfl u i d s
suchasblood.Allthesehaveacompoundeffectonthebehav-
ior of the cells, where the relative importance of each com-
ponent is tissue and cell type dependent, and the next gen-
eration of engineered tissues must imitate these effects as
much as possible to be functional in their target areas as a
long term clinical solution.
Cell microenvironment has many aspects and their
control can result in substantial changes in cell behavior.
For example, Satyam et al. showed that by macromolecular
crowdinginthecellmicroenvironmentthesecretionofECM
molecules can be significantly improved for corneal fibro-
blasts [2]. Another recent work shows that nanoscale, micro-
patterned, and highly flexible membranes can be used to
developretinalpigmentepitheliumlayersforminimallyinva-
sive implantation within the eye [3]. By mechanically con-
fining cells in a microfluidic platform, researchers were also
able to control the mitotic processes (Figure 1)[ 4].
Microenvironment of stem cells is a particularly impor-
tanttopicin tissue engineeringandregenerativemedicine,as
they are currently the most technically feasible source which
can provide the large amount of cells needed for engineer-
ing clinically relevant amounts of tissue. Stem cell reservoirs
a r ea v a i l a b l ef o rr e p l e n i s h m e n to ft h et i s s u ei nt i s s u e si n
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these cells can keep their plasticity [5], that is, how they can
stay quiescent and be utilized by the body only in case of
necessityunderhealthyconditions,isabenchmarkthatneeds
to be met by engineered tissues. Moreover, failure to con-
trol the microenvironment of stem cells can also have
deleterious effects such as dedifferentiation and subsequent
tumor growth.
Another important concept related to the mimicking
of tissue microenvironment is multidimensionality as most
of the components of tissues have multidimensional order
and orientation, which necessitates mimicry to achieve their
function[6].Multidimensionalityisalsoanimportantaspect
of other uses of tissue engineering, namely, model tissues
and organs for pharmaceutical testing and also fundamental
research. These microorgan structures should match the
dimensional properties of the tissue and the organ they
represent [7].
In this review, we will focus on different aspects of cell
microenvironmentandtheirdirecteffectsontissueengineer-
ing applications with particular focus on osteogenesis and
angiogenesis. Each component of the cell microenvironment
will be discussed separately and also in conjunction with the
other components.
2. Micro/Nanopatterning for
Microenvironment Engineering
Allthecellsinthehumanbodyaresurroundedbytopograph-
ical and biochemical signals. The physical structures com-
p r i s en a n o p o r e s ,n a n o fi b e r s ,a n dn a n o c r y s t a l s .S o m ee x a m -
plesofsuchstructuresinphysiologicalsettingsarenanopores
in capillaries, nanofibers in the basement membrane, and
nanocrystalsintheformofhydroxyapatiteinthebonemicro-
structure. Aligned cells are very prevalent in the tissue. For
instance, maintenance of cell alignment is essential for mus-
cle,cardiovascular/bloodvessel,andcornealandnervetissue
engineeringinwhichthecontrollingtissuemicroarchitecture
and biological function are tightly connected. Various strate-
gies have been developed to induce cell alignment, including
topographical patterning (e.g., micro- and nanogrooves and
aligned nanofibers), chemical treatment (patterns with cell-
adhesive or repellent chemistries), controlled stress/strain
conditions (e.g., stretching, fluid shear stress, and compres-
sion), and a combination of these methods.
Fromtopographypointofview,recentadvancesinmicro-
andnanofabricationenableddevelopmentofcomplexsurface
features by controlling their pattern, periodicity, shape, and
dimensional properties. Today, design and construction of
substrateswithwell-controlledphysicalandchemicalproper-
tiesandmicro-andnanoarchitecturehavebecomeanimpor-
tant tool in the construction of tissue engineered replace-
ments. Several top-down and bottom-up techniques such as
phase separation, self-assembly, thin film deposition, chem-
ical vapor deposition, chemical etching, nanoimprinting,
photolithography, scanning probe lithography, and electron
beam lithography [11] can be used in order to tailor micro-
and nanoscale structured environments (scaffolds/surfaces)
to stimulate cell growth and guide tissue regeneration in
m u c ht h es a m ew a yt h ee x t r a c e l l u l a rm a t r i x( E C M )d o e s .
It is well known that cells can align along micro- and
nanosized parallel grooves/ridges patterns [12–19]. Several
studies indicate that alignment occurs when the periodicity
and dimensions of the patterns are above a critical value.
For example, Loesberg et al. [20] have shown that the
fibroblasts did not show noticeable alignment with groove
depths around 35nm and ridges narrower than 100nm. In
another study, 100nm depth was determined as a threshold
for alignment of cardiomyocytes [21], osteoblast-like cells
[16,22],andhepatoblastomacells[23].Onmicrogroovedsur-
faces, groove depth is one of the most important parameters
in defining cell alignment. The degree of alignment of the
cells along the microscale grooves is generally proportional
to groove depth and inversely proportional to groove/ridge
width if the other parameters are fixed [24]. On the other
h a n d ,G l a w ee ta l .[ 25] studied that effect of high aspect ratio
(aspect ratio = groove depth/groove width) microchannels
with varying widths (20–60𝜇m) on the alignment of smooth
muscle cells. It was observed that alignment was dependent
on the channel width, and narrow microchannels (20𝜇m
and 30𝜇m) promote alignment of smooth muscle cells. On
nanogrooved substrates, cell orientation was also found to
be also less sensitive to groove width (90 to 500nm) with
MG-63 cells and C3A cells [16, 22]. When the ridges are
smaller than that of focal adhesions (0.25–0.5𝜇mw i d ea n d
2.0–10.0𝜇m long), cell alignment is inhibited. Nanogrooves
were too narrow for the cells to descend into the bottom of
grooves. Thus, the focal adhesions and actin filaments are
localizedontheridges.However,forvascularsmoothmuscle
cells, channel widths as small as 332.5nm have been shown
to induce alignment and subsequent mechanical property
improvement in the direction of alignment [26].
The lack of data on how height and groove width or
quantitative interaction of these parameters which deter-
mine the degree of cell orientation have forced researchers
to establish aspect ratio dependent models. For example,
Kemkemer et al. [27] developed a model for predicting the
cell orientation for cases where the cell is larger than the
grooves. According to this, the square of the product of
groove depth and spatial frequency or the aspect ratio for
symmetric grooves were found to be the important features
foralignment.Inanotherstudy,Crouchetal. [28]proposeda
simplemodeltoexplaintherelationshipbetweenaspectratio
andcellbehaviorongratingswithvaryingwidthsanddepths.
They observed a direct relationship between the alignment
of human dermal fibroblasts and aspect ratios of the channel
type patterns. While aspect ratios as small as 0.01 induced
significant alignment (60%), 80% alignment was achieved
w i t ha na s p e c tr a t i oo f0 . 0 5 .Th em a x i m u ma s p e c tr a t i o
required for 95% alignment was 0.16. This study indicates
that within a certain range the aspect ratio can be used for
controlling cell response to substrate topography without
distinguishing the effects of width and depth. However, it
is important to point out that when the grating surface is
wider than cell width, the probability of lateral cell spreading
is high. Thus, obtaining cell-type-specific contact guidance
thresholds by the help of the abovementioned prediction
theories can be useful to tailor the cellular microenviron-
ment.4 BioMed Research International
Cell alignment on physically patterned surfaces is a
widely used strategy, in some cases together with chemical
patterns.Theeffectofchemicalpatterns[29,30]orsynergistic
effects of physical and chemical patterning [31–34]w e r ea l s o
studied intensely. Generally, in order to control cell adhesion
andalignment,moleculessuchaspoly(-L-lysine)(PLL),pep-
tides, fibronectin, laminin, collagen, bovine serum albumin,
and SAM (self-assembled monolayers) are patterned by soft
lithography techniques. In some cases, instead of synergistic
effects of chemical and physical patterning, one of the cues
can overcome the other one. For example, when Charest
et al. [33]u s e dg r o o v e s( 4𝜇m depth, 8𝜇mw i d t h )o v e r l a i d
with an orthogonal chemical pattern (10𝜇m adhesive lanes
w i ths pa c i n gr a n g edfr o m1 0t o1 00𝜇m), physical topography
determined the alignment of osteoblast-like cells. Another
meanstoproducepatternedsurfacesistousethermorespon-
sive polymers. These “smart” polymers, based, for example,
on a poly(N-isopropylacrylamide) backbone with n-butyl
methacrylatesidechains,arecapableofareversibletransition
from hydrophilic to hydrophobic state when their temper-
ature is lowered by a few degrees (around its low critical
solution temperature of 32
∘C). Thermoresponsive polymers
can be used for cell sheet engineering to treat a wide range
of diseases, from corneal dysfunction to oesophageal cancer,
trachealresection,andcardiacfailureasgrowthsubstratesfor
cells [35]. By using patterned thermoresponsive surfaces, it is
possible to pattern cell sheets when the application requires
cellular alignment.
Biologicaltissuesarehierarchicallyorganizedfromnano-
meter-to-centimeter scale. For instance, the average rough-
nessofbonetissueis32nmandbonetissuehasahierarchical
structure composed of collagen and hydroxyapatite [36].
During bone mineralization, the hydroxyapatite crystals
form micro- and nanocomposites with collagen fibers. Thus,
preparing biomimetic surfaces which present synergistic
effects of micro- and nanostructures is expected to provide
additional advantages. Two separate studies have examined
t h eb e h a v i o ro fo s t e o b l a s t sd e r i v e df r o mb o n em a r r o ws t r o -
mal cells on micropit and nanonodule hybrid topography of
TiO2 [37, 38]. They created nanonodules with diameters of
100nm, 300nm, and 500nm by self-assembly technique and
demonstratedthat300nmnanonodulecontainingsubstrates
created the most promising environment for osteoblast
differentiation and bone-titanium integration. These results
are in agreement with more recent studies [39, 40], which
have indicated that the presence of micron and submicron-
scale surface roughness on the same surface can accelerate
bone differentiation. In another study, surface features which
are similar in scale to osteoclast resorption pits were used to
study in vitro bone formation in basal medium [41]H e r e ,t h e
pit dimensionswere as follows: depth: 330nm, diameters: 20,
30, and 40𝜇m, and centre-centre spacing: 50, 60, and 90𝜇m.
Osteopontin expression was relatively high in the human
osteoblasts grown on the larger diameter (30 and 40𝜇m)
pits. In addition to expression of osteogenic markers, mature
calcium depositions were shown by alizarin red staining on
these substrates.
In the last decade, several studies reported that micro-
andnanopatternedsurfacescanbeavaluabletoolfordirected
growth[15, 42]a n dd i ff e r e n t i a t i o n[ 19, 32, 43, 44]o fn e u r i t e s .
Inoneoftherecentstudies,Migliorinietal. [45]analyzedthe
effect of nanopillars on differentiation of embryonic stem cell
derivedprogenitorsintheabsenceofbiochemicalfactorsand
observed an increase in the neuronal yield with increasing
pillar height from 35 to 400nm. Pan et al. [46]t e s t e dt h e
effects of nanograting substrates with different widths on
humaninducedpluripotentstemcells(hiPSCs).Geneexpres-
sionprofilingbyreal-timePCRandimmunostainingshowed
significant upregulation of neuronal markers on nanostruc-
tured substrates either with solely topographical cues or
combinedwithpreneuronalinduction.Awidthof350nm,in
particular, induced the highest neuronal marker expression.
The responsiveness of the cells to nanometer scale cues stems
from their specific interactions with extracellular matrix
(ECM), which is covered in the following section.
3. Microenvironmental Effects of
Extracellular Matrix
The ECM comprises of a wide range of molecules including
collagen, elastin, laminin, fibronectin, various glycoproteins,
proteoglycans,andpolysaccharides[47,48].EachECMcom-
ponent provides different functionalitiesto this complex net-
work made of structural proteins (e.g., collagen and elastin),
adhesive proteins (e.g., fibronectin and vitronectin), and gly-
cosaminoglycans(e.g.,hyaluronicacidandheparinsulphate)
by presentingdifferent structuralandbiochemicalproperties
[49]. The microenvironment created by ECM surrounding
adherent cells is essential to their survival. ECM is a physical
support to physiological cells; the signals for functional ori-
entations such as migration, proliferation, and even survival
are transduced from ECM. The absence of cell adhesion to
ECM induces cell death by apoptosis [50]. This particular
typeo fa po p t osisisna medano¨ ıkis(Greek word which means
“homelessness” or loss of home). This phenomenon was first
described in epithelial cells [51] and contributes to maintain
tissuehomeostasis[52].Inphysiologicalconditions,adherent
cells are protected from anoˆ ıkis by the binding to ECM and
the resulting activation of intracellular survival signalling
pathways. The loss of anoikis induction signal constitutes a
hallmark of cancerous cells and contributes to the formation
ofmetastasis[53,54].Thus,presentationofanECMmimicto
the cells in tissue engineering applications is important. The
three-dimensional organization of the ECM has a regulatory
effect on cell cycle as seen in mammary epithelial cells as the
ECM suppresses apoptosis, suggesting that ECM signaling is
defined by the organization of the cells within a tissue, that
i s ,c e l ls h a p e ,i n t e r c e l l u l a rs p a c i n g ,a n d3 Dp o s i t i o n .Th e s e
factors determine cellular response to signals.
The microenvironment created by ECM components
such as adhesive proteins or glycosaminoglycans maintains
tissue stability and cell behavior. Bone matrix, for instance,
contains 90% of collagen type I and only 5% of noncol-
lagenous proteins like osteocalcin, osteonectin, fibronectin,
or hyaluronan and mineral compounds which are essential
to conserve osteoblasts phenotype [55], whereas culturing
chondrocytes on type I collagen induces their dediffer-
entiation [56]. Furthermore ECM components selectivelyBioMed Research International 5
influence cell adhesion and shape as described by Schlie-
Wolter et al. [57]. Hence, cell morphology directed by
the interaction with ECM induces modifications of their
b e h a v i o u ra n ds u b s e q u e n t l yt h e i rf a t e[ 58].
One of the main examples of cell signaling is integrin-
mediated signaling for cell adhesion where the connection
requires structures of focal adhesion that contain complex
mixture of proteins. Cell adhesion to ECM is led by trans-
membrane heterodimeric integrin receptors. During devel-
opment, integrins facilitate tissue morphogenesis by deter-
mining which ECM components the cell would bind to. Inte-
grins are the major mediators of cell-ECM contacts and they
are essential to the outside-in transmission of signals from
cell microenvironment [59]. Integrin and ligand bindings
lead to the formation of focal adhesion complexes which
are linked to the intracellular actin cytoskeleton [60, 61].
Anotherexampleofthisstructure-dependentECMsignaling
pathway is in tyrosine kinases[62]. For cell binding and
migration, integrin signaling modulates the cell signaling
pathways of transmembrane protein kinases such as receptor
tyrosine kinases (RTK). RTK are high-affinity cell surface
receptors for many polypeptide growth factors, cytokines,
and hormones. The study of receptor tyrosine kinase (RTK)
signaling led to the understanding of how an extracellular
signalistransmittedtothenucleustoinduceatranscriptional
response[63]. Other nonintegrin adhesion receptor families
include selectins, cadherins, immunoglobulins, proteogly-
cans, and some other laminin-binding proteins. In short,
this mode of interaction conveys biochemical and positional
information by which the cell can know how and when it
should undertake a particular activity.
ECM is coupled to cytoskeletal and signalling effec-
tor elements which direct crucial downstream functions,
such as cell growth, survival, and transcriptional activity
[64]. Biochemical and biomechanical modifications of ECM
microenvironment are transmitted to cells and induce the
resulting changes in their behaviour [65]. Cell mechanosens-
ing is mediated by focal adhesion contacts [66]. Indeed,
physical and mechanical forces in cell microenvironment
lead to changes in cell morphology and differentiation. Not
only the composition of the ECM has direct effects on cell
behaviour, but also its physical properties. Stiffness of bone
E C Mi se s s e n t i a lt om a i n t a i no s t e o b l a s tp h e n o t y p ew h e r e a s
chondrocytes dedifferentiate where they are cultured on a
rigid matrix [67]. Elasticity of ECM determines also the
differentiationofprogenitorcells[68].Furthermore,physical
modifications of an adhesive protein such as fibronectin
are sufficient to influence cell activities. The stretching of
fibronectin alters its binding to ligands [69] and more
importantly fibronectin conformation regulates integrins
attachment which controls downstream cell behaviour [70].
Another type of ECM component variation is biochemical.
Glycosylation is one of the most abundant protein modifica-
tionshavingaroleinproteinstability,secretion,andfunction.
TheO-glycosylationinparticularisessentialincelladhesion.
Zhang and Hagen demonstrated that loss of glycosylation
disrupts adhesion of epithelial cells and more generally
influences cellular microenvironment [71]. Moreover, gly-
cosylation of adhesive proteins like laminin or fibronectin
alsostimulatescancerouscellproliferationanddissemination
[72].
All differentiated cells have a cell type specific protein
expressionprofilewithmultifunctionalcriteriathatisrespon-
sible for development and protein regulation. This protein
expression creates an output signal to be used by cells
to control their roles. Changes in the protein expression
profile or mutations that result in down- or upregulation of
specific proteins can be the causes of cardiac, muscular, or
mental illnesses. Hyper- and hyposensitivity responses to the
strength of stimuli can also cause sickness in the body. In
order to model such illnesses, tissue engineering and bio-
materials studies concentrated on producing artificial ECM
networks that are made up of synthetic polypeptides or
peptide-conjugated synthetic polymers that present bioactive
ligands and respond to cell-secreted signals to enable prote-
olytic remodeling. The production of such biomaterials can
be used in differentiating stem cells into neurons [73]. The
goal of this approach is to mimic the properties of ECM. The
areas of biomimicry are specific cell adhesion, degradation
by proteolytic processes involved in cell migration and tissue
remodeling, and the ability to control cellular functions such
as ECM synthesis. An example of such systems is the use of
photopolymerizable polyethylene glycol (PEG) based hydro-
gels as tissue engineering scaffolds. This material showed,
when modified with necessary signals, that it can interact
w i thc e ll si nam a n n e rs i m il a rt oth a to fn a t u r alE C M ,e s pec i -
ally in transmitting bioactive signals that control tissue for-
mation and cell phenotype.
ECM microenvironment is not permanent; changes
during aging were observed in different organs with variable
times of onset. Due to the specific interactions between dif-
ferent tissues, cells, and their surroundings, the cells modify
their own environment by reshaping their ECM components
into the correct configuration that allows the growth of the
functioning tissues which have specific architecture and
characteristics. ECM components are essential to stem cell
maintenanceandsubsequentlytosupporttissueregeneration
[74].
4. Phenotype Control and
Stem Cell Differentiation via
Microenvironmental Cues
Tissue homeostasis requires a certain level of phenotypic
plasticity from resident cells and also the involvement of cir-
culatingcells.Themostapparentmanifestationofthisneedis
observeduponinjurywheretheinflammatoryreactionmedi-
ated by immune cells, such as neutrophils and macrophages,
decides how an implant, transplant, or an engineered tissue
integrateswiththebody.Thephenotypesoftheimmunecells
in the microenvironmenthave a significant effect on the final
outcome.Moreover,manytissuesdependonseveraldifferent
cell types with given phenotypes. The quality of bone tissue
depends on the interaction between osteoblasts, osteoclasts,
and osteocytes. Respiratory epithelium not only has a ciliary
epithelium layer but also requires basal cells and glandular
cell components.6 BioMed Research International
One of the new paradigms in tissue engineering is the
utilizationofdevelopmentalpathwaysforengineeringtissues
[75]. In one of the recent demonstrations of “developmental
tissue engineering” [76], Scotti et al. were able to produce
a bone organ with functioning bone marrow by putting the
human mesenchymal stem cells through an endochondral
bone formation route, that is, formation of bone organ via a
cartilaginoustissuestep[8].Thiswasachievedviaproduction
of hypertrophic cartilage tissue, by application of IL-1𝗽 and
subsequent subcutaneous implantation. By applying both
physical and chemical microenvironmental controls, they
were able to push the initial hypertrophic cartilage structure
to produce several cell types with their proper phenotypes,
which demonstrates the strength of the developmental tissue
engineering methods (Figure 2)[ 8].
The most active literature concerning cell phenotype in
t i s s u ee n g i n e e r i n gi st h er e s e a r c ho ns t e mc e l l s .S t e mc e l l s
(SCs), a subset of cells with replenishing ability and the
potential of differentiation into various types of mature cells,
are categorized into two main groups, namely, embryonic
stem cells (ESCs) and adult stem cells (ASCs). It has been
shown that the intrinsic genetic programs within these cells
a n ds o m ee x t r a c e l l u l a rr e g u l a t o r ys i g n a l sc o n t r o lt h ea b i l i t y
ofSCstoproliferateanddifferentiateintodifferentfunctional
mature cell types [77].
Stem cells reside in a specialized microenvironment
called stem cell niche which provides the stem cells with
extracellular cues to allow their survival and identity. This
niche is a key regulator to the stem cell behavior because
it ensures a quiescent and low metabolic environment to
prevent exhaustion. It is believed that microenvironmental
properties of the niche provide a good balance between
the ability of SCs to renew themselves and the ability to
differentiate into mature cells so that continuous tissue
regenerationoccurs.AmajorpartofthecellnicheistheECM
(extracellular matrix) which possesses the specific mechani-
cal, biochemical, and biophysical properties for tissues and
controlstheoverallcellbehavior[78].Thecompositionofthe
ECM provides full support to the niche through its physical
and structural properties. The main extrinsic signals that
regulate stem cell behavior are those coming from ECM.
Given its three-dimensional organization, the ECM pro-
vides an environment that aids in the integration of the sig-
nalsderivedfromthecell-ECMinteractionsinordertoallow
proper“maintenanceofstemcellhomeostasis”[78].Thecell-
ECM interactions are basically triggered by receptors present
on the cell membrane, like integrin as described before.
However,studiesfoundthatthenonintegrinreceptorsarethe
ones that contribute the most to stem cells homing during
transplantation. Novel techniques have been developed to
observetheinteractionbetweenstemcellsandECMproteins
and how this interaction influences their fate. Among the
factors that influence stem cell fate are ECM adhesion, its
stiffness, and its topography [79]. For example, the effect
of micro-/nanotopography on stem cells has been recently
demonstrated.Ohetal.[80]demonstratedthathumanMSCs
can differentiate into osteoblasts under the influence of
only nanotopography of culture substrates. Another example
is micropatterned islands, created with specific shapes to
observecellbehavioratsingle-celllevel.Thedegreeofspread-
ing of human epidermal stem cells was observed by Connelly
etal.[81].Theauthorsstatedthatwhentheshapeoftheisland
was changed from elongated to circular, epidermal stem cells
showed an increase in their differentiation ability. On the
other hand, human MSCs revealed a dependence on the area
oftheisland,thatis,whileroundcellsfavouredadipogenesis,
whereas cell spreading resulted in osteogenesis [82].
In addition to topographical cues, soluble factors like
growth factors and cytokines are very important in initiation
and control of SC differentiation [83]. Tissue engineering has
become an important stem cell application field with the aim
of increasing the quality of life. Therefore, researchers have
focused more on finding appropriate cues via utilization of
biomaterials that could control the cellular environment and
monitoring complex cellular levels. Both natural and syn-
thetic materials based biomaterial scaffolds have served to
understand the role of chemical cues in controlling stem cell
behaviour. It is crucial to direct SCs to differentiate into the
right cell type, at the right time and location; therefore, spe-
cific cues have been investigated in the in vivo microenviron-
mentandhavebeenstudiedinthein vitro systems thatmim-
icked the natural conditions. Controlled microenvironments
have been designed to direct stem cell differentiation into the
desired mature cell type. Stem cell researchers emphasize the
needofa3Denvironmentinsteadof2Dsincedifferenceshave
been observed in their self-renewal capacity, differentiation,
a d h e s i o n ,a n dm i g r a t i o na b i l i t y .C e l l u l a rm o r p h o l o g yh a s
been shown to vary depending on the biomaterials structure
(2D or 3D) and material type. Human mesenchymal stem
cell shape was observed to be round when entrapped in 3D
hyaluronic acid hydrogel [84] and elongated when seeded
onto fibrous scaffolds or 2D biodegradable elastomer [85].
There are other effects regarding the encapsulation of cells
as demonstrated by encapsulation of prostate cancer cells
(LNCaP) in polyethylene glycol (PEG) hydrogels, which
changed their cell-cell contact formation and response to
androgen stimulation where these effects are also relevant to
thedifferentiationofstemcellswithinconfinedenvironments
[9]( Figure 3).
5. Cell Microenvironment Control via
Delivery of Soluble Bioactive Agents
Another way to control the cell microenvironment is via
delivery of bioactive molecules such as drugs, hormones, or
growth factors. Variation in the signaling microenvironment
might cause perturbations in the signaling processes which
areattherootofmultiplepathologies,includingcancers,dia-
betes,andmanyotherdiseases[63].Growthfactorscanregu-
lateactivation,growth,proliferation,migration,anddifferen-
tiation of cells which are crucial for events such as angio-
genesis or osteogenesis [86]. Recent studies have focused
on inserting signaling molecules such as growth factors
and cytokines into biomaterials (Figure 4). Some examples
o fa l t e r i n gc e l lb e h a v i o u rt os u c hm o l e c u l e sa r ei n d u c e d
vascularisation (new blood vessel formation from fibroblast
growth factor 2—FGF-2), regeneration of neurons (fromBioMed Research International 7
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nerve growth factor, NGF), retention of stem cell pheno-
type (from immobilization of cytokines to maleic anhydride
copolymer thin-film coating), and providing an environ-
ment that helps cell survival and proliferation. Epidermal
growth factor (EGF), incorporated with the matrix mate-
rial, increases cell attachment to the implanted matrix and
increases the spreading of mesenchymal stem cells [10].
However, these molecules have high instability and very
short biological half time and can be enzymatically digested
or deactivated while in physiological fluids [87, 88]. Besides,
growth factors or drugs need to reach specific location to be
effective; thus, their systemic introduction is not a viable way
to control their concentration in specific target areas [89].
To overcome these limitations, it was necessary to develop
delivery vehicles with growth factors or drugs incorporated
within tissue engineering scaffolds. To illustrate this fact,
it has been shown that bolus injection of growth factors
such as VEGF is less effective than a sustained and localized
delivery via biodegradable hydrogels to achieve blood vessel
formation [90]. In the case of bolus injection, VEGF was not
localized in the target area and stayed only for 72h, whereas
with delivery from biodegradable alginate hydrogel 95% of
t h eg r o w t hf a c t o rw a sa tt h ei s c h e m i cs i t e( i m p r o v e m e n to f
biodistribution), and it stayed at that location for more than
15 days and its bioactivity was higher (possibly due to the
protection from denaturation).
One way to achieve control over local bioactive molecule
concentrations is the immobilization of growth or differenti-
ation factors. Mainly, the ECM harbors a lot of growth factor
binding proteins. This localization of growth factors by the
ECM and their signaling contributes to the establishment of
a gradient for the soluble, diffusible morphogens, which play
vital roles in shaping the developmental processes [91]. The
binding of growth factors to the ECM is regulated by the
GAG side chains. One important application of this is the
regulation of specific gene expression which is done by using
growth factor-ECM interaction, that is, by controlling the
growth factor presence via their interaction with ECM [92].
Incorporation of bioactive factors into scaffold can be
achieved by two different ways, mainly through covalent
and noncovalent immobilization [93–95]. The first approach
is based on the covalent binding of the molecule to the
scaffold via chemical reaction such as immobilization of
VEGF using N-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-N
򸀠-ethylcarbodi-
imidehydrochloridechemistry(EDC)[96].Thenoncovalent
approach is based on interaction of the molecule with the
polymer matrix such as electrostatic interaction, hydrogen
bonding,orphysicalentrapment.Inthecaseofincorporation
via electrostatic interaction, charged material is required
such as polyelectrolytes or gelatin hydrogels. In all these
different approaches, the release will be triggered by scaffold
degradation, diffusion of the molecule through the material,
or cleavage (enzymatic or hydrolysis) of the covalent bond
betweenthemoleculeandthescaffoldmaterial.Forexample,
with the addition of bioactive motifs (from bone morpho-
geneticprotein2orosteopontin),itwasshownthatosteoblast
adhesion and the responsiveness to the protein were depen-
dent on the cell adhesive motif from osteopontin. The cell
interaction with the protein demonstrated in vitro bone
formation in a month [97].
These delivery systems were developed with different
kind of materials. Two main categories can be identified: (i)
naturalmaterialssuchascollagen,alginate,gelatin,andpoly-
L-lysine;(ii)syntheticmaterialssuchasPLLA,PEG,andPCL8 BioMed Research International
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Figure 3: Manipulating the cell microenvironment in 3D via encapsulation within hydrogels. Encapsulation of prostate cancer cells within
PEG hydrogels resulted in more pronounced cell-cell contacts as evidenced by E-cadherin staining (a) and also formation of a necrotic core
within the cell aggregates as shown by pimonidazole staining (b). All scale bars are 75𝜇mf o r( a )a n d1 0 0𝜇m for (b). Reproduced from [9].BioMed Research International 9
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Figure 4: The main types of soluble factors that have distinct
effects on the cellular behaviour at both single cell and tissue level.
Controlled delivery of such factors and their regulated presence in
cellmicroenvironmentisanindispensabletoolintissueengineering
research. Reproduced from [10].
[95]. To be an efficient carrier system, these materials must
fulfillsomerequirements:(i)biocompatibility,(ii)biodegrad-
ability,and(iii)releaseofactivefactorsinacontrolledspatio-
temporal way [98]. Release of growth factors from scaffolds
ismainlygovernedbytwomechanisms:(i)diffusionthrough
thematerialand(ii) degradationrateofthematerial[86, 99].
Release profile of bioactive molecules is a key parameter to
control cell microenvironment. Depending on the applica-
tion, such as enhancement of angiogenesis, stem cell dif-
ferentiation, or disease treatment, bioactive factors need to
be released for specific time points at specific rates. In the
case of degradable scaffolds, the release of molecules can be
tuned by varying the degradation profile of the material or
the molecule diffusion. The degradation rate of the scaffold
c a nb ec h a n g e db yc r o s s l i n k i n gt or e i n f o r c et h es t r u c t u r e
and delay the release. Gelatin is a biomaterial obtained by
denaturingcollagen.ItisagoodECMmimickingmaterialfor
cells [100]. Moreover, gelatin is biodegradable and has been
usedforalongtimeinmedicalfield.Gelatinisalsoaveryuse-
ful material for drug incorporation because it can be pos-
itively (basic gelatin) or negatively charged (acidic gelatin)
depending on collagen processing method (acid or alkaline
process) so it can complex both positively or negatively
charged molecules [101, 102]. This provides a level of ver-
s a t i l i t yw h i c hi sn o ta v a i l a b l ew i t ho t h e rc o m m o n l yu s e d
biomaterials. Gelatin hydrogels are systemically cross-linked
with different agents such as genipin, transglutaminase, or
EDC/NHS because, unless cross-linked, the structure of the
physically gelled gelatin hydrogels or films is too weak and
t h ed e g r a d a t i o ni st o of a s t[ 103–105]. For other materials,
different techniques are available. For example, to control
degradation rate of alginate hydrogels, a partial oxidation
of the polymer chains rendered the hydrogel degradable by
hydrolysis [90]. This strategy has been used to create a deliv-
ery vehicle for VEGF. Synthetic hydrogels can also be used to
encapsulate and release bioactive molecules. Hyperbranched
polyester hydrogels capable of encapsulating hydrophobic
molecules such as growth factors or specific drugs (e.g.,
dexamethasone) have been developed. These hydrogels are
photocross-linkableviaincorporationofmethacrylategroup.
Normally, it is very difficult to entrap hydrophobic agents
in hydrogels. In this case, a sustained release of 8 days was
achieved mainly through hydrolysis of ester backbone [106].
Polyelectrolyte multilayer structures (L-b-L, layer by
layer) are also used to design delivery systems because L-b-
L films are easy to produce; they can act as a reservoir for
bioactivemolecules[107]andtheirpropertiessuchasperme-
ability, thickness, and charge density can be easily changed
and they can be easily coated on implants [108]. The only
p r o b l e mw i t ht h e s efi l m sf o rd r u gd e l i v e r ya p p l i c a t i o ni st h e
f a s tr e l e a s eo fm o l e c u l ed u et ot h em o b i l i t yo fp o l y e l e c t r o l y t e
chains within the film. To solve this problem, recently, a
double entrapment system has been developed for VEGF to
achieve a long term release [109]. This strategy was based
on the twofold control over the release by VEGF containing
PCL nanoparticles loaded in polyelectrolyte multilayer film.
The mechanism of the release was the following: either PCL
nanoparticles containing VEGF were hydrolyzed and then
V E G Fd i ff u s e di nt h eL B Lfi l ma n dt h e no u t ;o rt h ep a r t i c l e
will diffuse out of the film and then hydrolyzed. With this
system, a sustained release of 7 days was achieved [109]. To
p r e v e n tt h ef a s tr e l e a s eo fd r u go u to fL B Lfi l m ,a n o t h e r
system was developed by adding a mechanosensitive cap as
a barrier on top of LBL reservoir films. A bioactive agent
was loaded in PLL/HA film and a PAH/PSS barrier was
built on top of it. Barrier is cracked under stretch which
enables the diffusion of an enzyme (trypsin) within the
reservoir and the PLL/HA is enzymatically degraded leading
to the release of drug [110]. Layer by layer technique (LBL)
w i t hp o l y e l e c t r o l y t e sc a na l s ob eu s e di np a r t i c l ef o r m( i . e . ,
particles formed by polyelectrolyte multilayers) [111]. Using
this technique, a stimuli-responsive controlled drug release
has been developed in order to release bioactive agents. This
system was based on the absorption of the agent on meso-
porous silica sphere and then the deposition of a multilayer
capping barrier PAH/PSS. The release of the encapsulated
molecule was further triggered by change of pH (pH = 1.4)
or by change of ionic strength through NaCl concentration
of the release media (10mM NaCl). At higher pH value or
lower ionic strength, the PAH/PSS layer acted as a capping
barrier since it does not allow bioactive agent diffusion and
that explains why this system is appropriate for a controlled
a n ds u s t a i n e dr e l e a s eo fb i o a c t i v em o l e c u l e s[ 112].
I ns o m eo t h e ra p p l i c a t i o n s ,t h ed e l i v e r yo fm u l t i p l eb i o -
activefactorswithdifferentreleasekineticsisrequired.Intis-
sue engineering, for example, angiogenesis and osteogenesis
a r er e g u l a t e db yt h ea c t i o no fm u l t i p l eg r o w t hf a c t o r sa n d
all of them need to be released in a specific temporal way.
Richardsonetal.haveinvestigatedthedualdeliveryofVEGF
and PDGF, two growth factors necessary for blood vessels
formation. PLG particle with lyophilized VEGF and PLG
microspherescontainingencapsulatedPDGFwereused[113].
All these particles were mixed together and a porous PLG
scaffold was made using high pressure carbon dioxide fabri-
cation process. These growth factors release profiles were
not the same: 1.7pmol/day for VEGF for the first seven
days mainly due to VEGF diffusion out of the scaffold
and from 0.10 to 4.7pmol/day for PDGF depending on
degradation of polymer particle using different formulations
[113]. In the field of regenerative periodontal therapy, an10 BioMed Research International
interconnected macroporous Dex-GMA (glycidyl methacry-
late dextran)/gelatin hydrogel scaffold was developed for
the dual delivery of two different growth factors: BMP-
2 and IGF-1. These growth factors were encapsulated in
Dex-GMA/gelatin microparticles; basic gelatin (negatively
c h a r g e d )w a su s e dt oe n c a p s u l a t eB M P - 2a n da c i d i cg e l a t i n
(positivelycharged)forIGF-1encapsulation.AsDex-GMAis
enzymatically degradable but not hydrolytically degradable,
other Dex-GMA microparticles were prepared with neutral
gelatin to encapsulate dextranase in order to further trigger
the release of growth factors by enzymatic degradation of
the Dex-GMA microparticles. All these particles were mixed
together and cross-linked via irradiation in order to make
theinterconnectedmacroporousscaffold.Thismechanismof
delivery based on the degradation of microparticle followed
by degradation of the scaffold enables the sustained release of
growth factors for a period of 20 days [114]. Some disease like
periodontitisrequiredthemultipledeliveriesofantibacterial,
anti-inflammatory, antiresorptive, and osteogenic agents.
These molecules must be delivered in a very specific order
to be effective. To fulfill this requirement, a multilayered
device was designed. This laminate structure is made by the
associationofcelluloseacetatephthalate(CAP)andPluronic
F - 1 2 7 ( P )a n dt h e s ep o l y m e r sc a nb ef u r t h e re r o d e d .Th e
different drugs have been incorporated in a specific order
in every stratum by mixing them with the polymer solution
and every layer is separated by one or two CAPP blank
layers in order to slow the erosion of the structure and delay
the release of molecules. This system was able to perform
the release of four different drugs in a specific temporal
sequence just by unidirectional erosion of the structure for
more than 120 hours depending on the condition used [115].
The other important cell microenvironment parameter that
n e e d st ob em i m i c k e di st h ec h a n g e si n d u c e do nc e l l sv i a
dynamic stimuli, such as mechanical stimuli. The spatial and
temporal variations of cell microenvironment play vital roles
in various paracrine and endocrine cell signaling, 3D tissue
remodeling,alterationinstemcellnichescancerprogression,
andmigrationofvariouscells.Forthesereasons,thedynamic
nature of the cell microenvironment is vitally important as
discussed below.
6. Dynamic Aspects of Cell Microenvironment
The native ECM microenvironments of cells are highly het-
erogeneous in three-dimensional space [116]a n dt h e yg o
throughcontinuousanddynamicremodelingwithtime[117].
The interactions of the ECM components with cells are of
reciprocal nature, that is, while cells constantly produce,
break down, rearrange, and realign components of ECM
to change its properties, and any change in ECM in turn
regulates the activities and the behavior of the cells [47].
The cell-ECM interactions are highly dynamic and complex;
hence, a detailed understanding of the dynamic aspects of
cellular microenvironment in terms of spatial and temporal
variations of different chemical, mechanical, and biological
stimuli is highly important in tissue or organ engineering.
Bioreactors are a crucial part of tissue engineering
research as they are the main means to exert mechanical
stimuli to the cells in tissue engineering constructs. Biore-
actors are systems which enable the continuous replacement
of nutrients and gases either by constant agitation (as in the
caseofspinnerflasks)orviaperfusion.Mostofthebioreactor
systems have several entry ports which enables the intro-
duction of different bioactive agents in a controlled manner.
Moreover, many bioreactors have the capacity to directly
apply physiologically relevant mechanical stress/strain con-
ditions (such as tensile, compressive shear stress according
to the target tissue). They mimic the mechanical microen-
vironment, for functional engineered tissues that undergo
mechanicalloading(articularcartilage,tendons,heartvalves,
etc.) under in vivo conditions. They are designed to increase
t h ee ffi c i e n c yo fe x c h a n g eo fm e t a b o l i t e s ,o x y g e n ,n u t r i e n t s ,
and waste removal within the cell microenvironment and as
a result to enhance cellular penetration in 3D scaffolds and to
have a better and rapid cellular expansion [118]. For this aim,
there exist perfusion bioreactors for culturing encapsulated
stem cells and those for cell cultivation on 3D scaffolds.
Mimicking the dynamic mechanical environment is also
consideredindesigningfunctionalboneimplantsinconjunc-
tion with micro-/nanotopographical features. These studies
pointed out that osteoblasts change their morphology, gene
expression, and matrix mineralization by either introducing
surface topography on biomaterials or mechanical stimula-
tion [119, 120]. Prodanov et al. [121]t e s t e dt h es i m u l t a n e o u s
effectsofnanotexturedsurface(300nmwideand60nmdeep
grooves) and mechanical stretching in terms of cell attach-
ment, ECM formation, and osteoblast differentiation. It was
shownthatbydualstimulation(nanogroovedsurfaceand8%
of strain) the expression of fibronectin and Cfba synergisti-
cally increased 2-fold in comparison to nanotextured surface
alone. Such combined effects of topography and mechanical
stimulationwerealsoobservedbyothergroups[41,122–124].
Mechanical stimulus by cyclic stretching, fluid flow [121],
and hydrostatic compressive pressure has also been used to
align cells. In several studies, cardiac, ligament, and tendon
derived fibroblasts, myoblasts, vascular smooth muscle cells,
and osteoblasts were subjected to mechanical forces under in
vivo conditions. Regardless of cell types, cells cultured on a
2D substrate that is subjected to uniaxial cyclic stretch tend
to align perpendicular to the direction of principal cyclic
strain [122, 125, 126]. There are several studies that have used
mechanical stimuli together with micro/nanopatterning for
cell alignment. It has been shown that when cells grown
whether on patterned surfaces with micron sized, or nano-
sized groove/ridge patterns or on unpatterned [127]s u b -
strates subjected to cyclic stretching orient themselves in the
direction perpendicular to the applied strain. It should be
noted that applied strains in these examples were parallel to
the direction of the groove axis. However, there are studies
showingthattendonfibroblastsandosteoblastsalignedalong
the direction of micro grooves regardless of the stretching
direction, which suggests that the topographical cues at
this scale might be a more important determinant for the
cell alignment direction [122, 128]. For instance, mechani-
cal loading, topographical patterning, and surface chemical
treatment can also be combined to engineer cell alignment
in vitro. The combined effects of cyclic strain and substrateBioMed Research International 11
microtopography on the alignment of bovine vascular SMCs
have been investigated by Ahmed et al. [124], where they
observed that the organisation of actin fibers was dominated
by cyclic strain application and the shape of cell nuclei was
controlled by the patterns.
6.1. Dynamic Control of Cell Microenvironment Using Micro-
fluidics. Researchershavedesignedcell-ladenmatricesin3D
space to mimic functions of human tissues and organs in
vitro. Many of these structures also change over time (4D
biology)[117].PioneeringworkbyPetersenetal.revealedthat
m a m m a r ye p i t h e l i a lc e l l sf o r m e dan o r m a la c i n u ss t r u c t u r e
when encapsulated in a 3D material but aberrantly displayed
cancerous phenotypes when cultured on a 2D substrate
[129]. Other examples [130, 131]r e v e a l e dt h a tt h em a t e r i a l s
based presentation and timed removal of the peptide RGDs
can enhance differentiation of mesenchymal stem cells into
chondrocytes. Thus, the spatial and temporal control of
microenvironment has been implemented in various studies.
The synergistic effects of chemical factor gradients, cell-
cell-interactions, mechanical sensing, and coordinated cell
movements in tissue formation can be achieved through var-
ious microscale and microfluidic technologies. Microfluidic
devices offer novel platforms for precise control and varia-
tion of cellular microenvironments in dynamic, automated,
and reproducible ways. The use of microfluidic systems in
controlling the cellular microenvironment offers numerous
advantages, such as the following: (i) they have the potential
tosimulaterealtissuemicroenvironmentsincludingmultiple
cell types and ECM proteins into a 3D structure, (ii) they
u s eav e r ys m a l ln u m b e ro fc e l l sa n ds m a l lq u a n t i t i e so f
reagents, typically in the nanoliter to microliter range, (iii)
they allow precise control over cell density and cell shape as
well as environmental cues such as attachment matrices con-
taining self-assembling proteins and gel based substances,
(iv) they provide the ability to precisely control the mechan-
ical properties (e.g., elasticity, rigidity, and strain), chemical
properties (e.g., ligand density and orientation), and topo-
graphic properties (e.g., patterning of surfaces with sub-
stances having different cell-substrate affinity), and (v) they
allow high throughput analysis and complete automation of
the processes. Due to these advantages, recently microfluidic
d e v i c e sh a v eb e e nw i d e l yu s e di nc o n t r o l l i n gt h ec e l l / t i s s u e
microenvironment in tissue engineering applications. The
variation of the local mechanical properties [132], chemical
properties, and topographic features [133, 134]h a sb e e n
achievedusingmicrofluidicplatforms.Thecontroloverloca-
lized ECM [135–138], chemical gradient [139, 140], and fluid
flow [141, 142] has also been achieved.
The applications of microfluidic technologies in tissue
engineering and biomedical engineering, in general, have
becomewidespread,suchasfordevelopmentofbloodvessels
and 3D vascularized tissues [143] and use of microfluidic
platforms in controlling the cell microenvironment for gene
therapies [144].
Gilmore et al. [145]u s e da na ffi n i t yc a p t u r et e c h n i q u e
in a microfluidic chamber for capturing and maintaining
rotavirusdouble-layeredparticles(DLPs)inaliquidenviron-
ment.Inanotherstudy,Walkeretal.[146]usedalaminarflow
and diffusion mediated, gradient based microfluidic device
to infect the cells at many different concentrations of virus
simultaneously within a single microfluidic channel. The
laminar flow and diffusion have been used for establishing
gradient in many other studies as well [147–150].
Xu et al. [151]usedathree-layermicrofluidicdeviceforin
situ monitoring of the infection process of cells by a recom-
binantvirusinrealtime.Theyalsoperformeddrugscreening
assays on the microfluidic chip with a tree-like concentration
gradient.
Na et al. [152] used soft lithography based technique
to create cell adherent and repellent areas on a substrate,
therebydepositingcellsindesiredmicropatternsandforming
plaquesofcontrolledsize,shape,andcellsnumber.Microflu-
i d i cp l a t f o r m sh a v ea l s ob e e nu s e da sb i o r e a c t o r s[ 153]
containing separate compartments for production, preserva-
tion, and transduction of viruses or compounds on a single
microfluidic device. Thus, microfluidic systems and micro-
scaletechnologiespresentnovelplatformsforcontrollingcell
microenvironment for various cell and tissue engineering
applications.
7. Microenvironment Monitoring
Thelevelofcontrolovermicroenvironmentisdirectlyrelated
toourlevelofunderstandingthemechanismsunderlyingthe
dynamic processes. One of the challenges in tissue engineer-
ing is continuous monitoring of cellular activities within 3D,
generally opaque, thick structures. There are several exciting
technologies that have been developed for visualisation of
3D structures that are currently being applied to tissue
engineered scaffold.
For screening purposes of biomaterials microenviron-
mentoncells,microelectromechanicalsystems(MEMS)have
been utilized. Features at length scales from 1𝜇mt o1c mc a n
be controlled with this technique for stem cell analysis [154].
Response of stem cells toward different microenvironmental
signals has been studied by using robotic spotters, which
can test cell-matrix interactions with a very high throughput
[155, 156]. Another possibility to monitor the cell behaviour
atprocesslevelisthereal-timeimagingofcellmicroenviron-
ment in microfluidic chambers [135].
F o rd i r e c tr e a l - t i m em o n i t o r i n go ft h ep r o c e s s e sw i t h i n
engineered tissues, one proposed method is the incorpora-
tion of biosensors within the artificial tissues. This is a direct
extension of implantable biosensors for clinical applications,
which can be generalized under continuous monitoring of
metaboli tessuchasgl ucose[157].Currently,suchsystemsare
nearlyavailableandonlyhinderedbythelong-termproblems
of foreign body reaction and biofouling which impede their
reliability and precision [158]. In addition to these problems,
aremodellabletissueengineeringscaffoldprovidesacomplex
microenvironment which also has degradation byproducts
of the scaffold material, host cells, implanted cells, and their
secretions. Recently, a three-parameter in vivo biosensor sys-
temwasproposedbyKubonetal.[159]whichca nsim ul ta ne-
ouslymeasureoxygen,pH,andelectricalimpedancetoaccess
t h er e a c t i o nt oag i v e nb i o m a t e r i a l .S u c has y s t e mw o u l d
provide the necessary information concerning oxygenation12 BioMed Research International
levels,infection,andlevelofintegrationforagivenvolumeof
the engineered tissue microenvironment. Although this sys-
tem has not been used in vivo yet, it has been validated in an
ex vivo chorioallantoic membrane assay (CAM assay) system
[160].
Noninvasive visualisation techniques are another way to
monitor cell microenvironment. Techniques such as optical
coherence tomography [161] or nonlinear microscopy tech-
niques [162, 163] can provide relevant information about the
scaffold microenvironment and its interaction with the cells.
For assessment of the implanted cell activity within the host,
modified signal producing cells can be utilised. By using
firefly luciferase (ffLuc-MSC) expressing MSCs, Kidd et al.
[164]w e r ea b l et om o n i t o rt h ed i s p e r s i o no ft h ec e l l sin vivo
andfoundoutthattheMSCsshowapreferencetoaccumulate
if a tumor or an inflammation site is present in the host
mice. This tropism is related to the presence of a cytokine
microenvironment which is more permissive and chemoat-
tractivefortheirincorporation,whichprovidesaguidelineto
understand how to control the interaction of the host tissue
with the implanted engineered tissue. Aside from cellular
localization,anothercrucialinformationforthickengineered
tissues is the level of oxygenation, particularly within the
depthofthestructure,wherethelackofnutrientsandoxygen
canleadtonecrosis.Amethodtoobtainrelevantinformation
about the cell microenvironment is to incorporate stimuli-
responsive structures that would signal the relevant changes
in the microenvironment. Acosta et al. [165]d e v e l o p e da
fluorescent microparticle based oxygen sensing system that
enables the monitoring of hypoxia and hyperoxia conditions
within the 3D tissue engineering scaffolds. A similar method
withphosphorescentnanoparticleswasusedtodetectoxygen
levels in vivo [166].
8. Future Directions
Despite the significant progress made during the last decade,
designing materials to control cellular microenvironment
remains an important goal. Also, challenges remain in
dynamically controlling the cell microenvironments tempo-
rally and spatially. Toward modulation of dynamics, the use
of stimulus-sensitive linkers, protecting groups, and expos-
ing mechanisms may provide paths forward. It may be possi-
ble to exploit biomechanical and biochemical stimuli to
exposecrypticbiomolecularsignalsinsyntheticbiomaterials,
as also occurs in some natural ECM molecules [73]. Micro-
array based material development has received great atten-
tion. Materiomics, which allows high throughput testing of
complex material surfaces for specific applications, provides
the necessary information for producing more complex cell
microenvironments [167]. It allows researchers to place a
largecollectionofmaterialsontotwo-dimensionalsubstrates
inaspatiallynumberedmatrix.Thisway,theeffectsofseveral
different properties of materials on cells have been studied
simultaneously. The arrays are in the form of combinatorial
polymer microarrays [156, 168, 169], peptide microarray
[170], combinatorial ECM protein microarrays [171–174],
and topographical microarrays [175–178]. These approaches
could dramatically increase and accelerate discovery of next
generation biomaterials. Moreover, for regenerative medi-
cine and tissue engineering applications, understanding the
behaviours of cells in 3D is going to move the field forward.
Immunomodulation via modulation of macrophage pheno-
type or via design of biomaterials, bottom-up techniques for
production of multifunctional, multicellular structures, real
time biosensing and linked bioactive agent delivery systems
within the engineered scaffolds will improve the control of
biomedical engineers on artificial tissues further.
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